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Good evening, everyone. During this Festival time, we did chan yang session 9 times. Like 

during this final hour, did you all do your best? I think you have (done best) this final hour. You 

went through so much hardship. The Spirit World is leading the Physical World. True Father said 

it was difficult, but didn't show on his face that it was difficult. He did his best for us. That is our 

True Father. The True Children in spirit world did not rest at all. The absolute good spirits 

ancestors and angels, did for the members, even while you were sleeping; to help you, they 

worked really hard. 

 

This special great works is only 3 days, but it feels like it goes so quickly. From another point of 

view, a lot of when I see everything we've done, it feels like a long time. I've done a lot of works. 

You can't see, right? See with your heart. I saw on the floor, "which row should I go too?" True 

Father: it is not important to take evil spirits from individual members. Look over all of them, evil 

spirits are coming out. You can help them coming out. It looks (from your point of view) like it is 

easy for me. But it is difficult for me. With my own spiritual power I am pulling them out, and 

sending them to spirit world. I focused on the whole group of members today. We did 8 chan 

yang session, but tonight we were beautiful in spirit. It was a good chan yang session. A lot of 

evil spirits were removed. 



 

Members coming last night and those doing chan yang session tonight. It is better to come early. 

Your spiritual gates are open. I can send absolute good spirits in to you. There is a big difference 

between those who come early and those who come late. Come early to special great works. We 

have lots of absolute good spirits, these absolute good spirits can go around small spirits and 

remove strong ones. There are layers of evil spirits in our body. One is taken out. Elder members, 

come to a 40-day workshop and recover your health. Through a workshop, there is a difference 

between members who do a lot, and those who do little. 

 

We can't see spiritually. The absolute good spirits will help us out. absolute good spirits ancestors 

will help you even you don't know it. When you go spirit world I don't want you to regret not 

having done ancestor liberation. If you don't do anything, liberation is not good for you. Spiritual 

problems, either now or later on, we must remove evil spirits from you so you won't experience 

bad health. The thought came to me, members, even though tired, it feels like everyone went to 

the sauna, this is how many evil spirits were removed. True Father was here. He looked at each 

and every single member and did works. 

 

We have to do chan yang session time well. Sometimes, we try easy things (during chan yang 

session). But don't take the easy way. The chest has a lot of lymphoids, so hit it well. Sisters need 

to hit under their bra, since there are many lymphoids there also. You have to hit there. When you 

do the legs, if it is the hip area, there may be pain in the leg and the knee. That pain comes from 

the bone or hip area 

 

You have to hit the hip area (Dae Mo Nim demonstrates). The stomach, many evil spirits causing 

money problems are there. Hit the stomach area well. Lean back and hit the stomach. Of course, 

hit the head. When you get older, the head gets bigger. The nose expands a little, the face gets 

bigger. The head gets bigger. Hit the area above the eyes, and behind the ears. The eyes and ears 

will become better. There are lymphoids there also. Your eyes and ears will improve. Your blood 

pressure will also improve. Don't just touch your face (Dae Mo Nim demonstrates), hit it hard. 

There is a bone around the eyes. 

 

Sisters should hit the throat area. This area goes to the ovary and ovum. Hit your lower arm hard. 

Between the joints (wrist and elbow). Then, when you go to the hospital, the doctor can find 

blood vessels easier. In Korea there is a popular surgery to scrape off the bone on the side of the 

face. That is not necessary. Do your hip really well. Hit the jaw area. is like a general hospital. 

People don't look at me during chan yang session. Do as I say, and you will become healthy. 

 

True Mother: for 2020 we have to be healthy, and do our best. To restore health, walk a lot, and 

wake up early. Think positively, and have a heart of gratitude. There is a big difference in fortune 

between members who have and who don't have gratitude. This time I truly could give you 

blessing. Please be healthy. The summer special great works; please come beforehand, and 

receive heavenly fortune. From my heart, thank you for coming. True Father was here and many 

members stayed her. I am very grateful to you. Chan yang team members did their best; they did 

a good job. Please become filial children of Heavenly Parents and True Parents. Thank you. 

 

God bless, itn, 

David Carlson 


